
MAIN CHARACTERS OF BOOKS FIVE AND SIX 

 

(These descriptions are minimal, offered to help refresh your memory as you read. See 

Hamilton’s The Spenser Encyclopedia to discover how many characters also work 

metaphorically within the poem.) 

 

 

Adicia/Sultan Married couple, enemies of Mercilla. Adicia abuses Mercilla’s servant Melissa.  

 

Astraea Classical goddess of justice and mentor to Artegall. Astraea gives Artegall her iron 

servant, Talus. 

 

Bellamour  Marries Claribell against her father’s wishes. After being imprisoned for this crime, 

the couple’s newborn daughter, Pastorella, is abandoned. Eventually, Bellamour and Caribell are 

freed to rule the Castle of Belgard. 

 

Belge Mother of seventeen sons, twelve of whom were slaughtered by Geryoneo. Two surviving 

sons approach Mercilla to ask for aid, and Arthur is sent to provide rescue. 

 

Blandina Companion of the wicked Turpine. 

 

Blatant Beast  Slanderous, destructive beast with numerous tongues that spread discord and 

abuse. Sought by Calidore. 

 

Briana Loves Crudor, though he requires her to strip knights of their beards and ladies of their 

hair to try to win his affection. 

 

Burbon (Sir) Knight who has lost his love, Flourdelis, and is scolded for abandoning his shield. 

Both are rescued from Grantorto’s hold by Artegall and Talus. 

 

Calepine (Sir) Lover of Serena. His story is centered instead of Calidore’s for a large section of 

Book Six.. 

 

Calidore (Sir) Pursuer of the Blatant Beast and the primary knight ofBook Six. He falls in love 

with Pastorella while visiting the house of Meliboe. 

 

Claribell Three characters share this name in The Faerie Queene. In Book VI, this is Pastorella’s 

mother, wife of Bellamour. 

 



Clarinda Servant of Radigund who falls in love with Artegall while attempting to woo him for 

her mistress. 

 

Colin Clout Pastoral poet and songwriter who serves as a subtle autobiographical figure for 

Spenser in the poem. 

 

Coridon Shepherd in Meliboe’s community who loves Pastorella but is bested by Calidore. 

 

Crudor Selfish and cruel man adored by Briana who demands that she collect the beards of 

knights and locks of ladies to win his love. 

 

Dony Florimell’s dwarf.  

 

Enias Employed by Turpine to slay Arthur. After being bested by Arthur, Enias realizes his error 

and aids the prince instead. 

 

Fleurdelis Unfaithful lover of Sir Burbon. 

 

Geryoneo Son of Geryon and brutal tyrant who abuses Belge while murdering twelve of her 

sons. 

 

Giant with Scales Parody of true justice, this being attempts to enforce a strained and artificial 

equality upon the world. 

 

Grantorto Giant who has captured Irena and wooes Flourdelis, the lover of Burbon.  

 

Irena Prisoner of Grantorto whose appeal for help compels Gloriana to send Artegall to her 

rescue. 

 

Malengin Evil, shapeshifting thief. He is chased by Artegall and killed by Talus. 

 

Matilda Sir Bruin’s childless wife. She adopts the infant Calepine rescues from a bear. 

 

Meliboe Shepherd who finds Pastorella as an abandoned infant and adopts her as his own. He 

welcomes Sir Calidore to stay with him where the knight learns about the rural life. 

 

Melissa Maid of Bellamour and Claribell. 

 



Mercilla Maiden queen visited by Artegall and Arthur. She rules over legal cases against 

malefactors.  

 

Mirabella Heartless tease punished by Cupid, who allows her to be tormented by Disdain and 

Scorn.  

 

Munera Pollente’s wicked daughter. She is brutally attacked by Talus before being drowned. 

 

Pastorella Adopted daughter of the shepherd Meliboe and the object of Calidore’s love. 

 

Priscilla lover of Aladine whose reputation is saved by the discretion of Calidore. 

 

Pollente Wicked father of Munera. He requires a toll from everyone who passes over his bridge, 

slaughtering many. 

 

Radigund Amazonian queen who imprisons Artegall and other knights, forcing them to dress 

and work like females. 

 

Samient Messenger of Mercilla who assists Arthur and Artegall in conquering Malengin before 

directing them to the home of her lady. 

 

Sangliere Wicked man who decapitates his lady when he decides he prefers another, later forced 

by Artegall to carry her head as punishment. 

 

Savage1 Man Rescues Calepine and Serena after Turpine refuses to help them.  

 

Serena Lover of Calepine who is captured by the Blatant Beast, freed by Calidore, then assisted 

by Calepine as she suffers from her wounds. She is eventually separated from Calepine and 

seized by savages who nearly sacrifice and devour her.  

 

Sergis Irena’s servant. 

 

Talus Artegall’s iron servant, administer of severe justice, given to him by Astraea. 

 

Terpine Nearly hung by Radigund before Artegall and Talus save him; though when Artegall is 

overcome, Terpine’s death sentence is brought to completion. 

 
1  In Spenser, the term savage generally means “uncultured,” denoting the wild versus the courtly. Spenser was 

living in Ireland during the construction of the poem, and certain residents of this nation (and others nearby) were 

stereotyped as “savage” by the upper-class English. While this term can have racial connotations in our era, and 

while Spenser makes a few racially disturbing comments in this poem, this word in this text generally means rural, 

non-courtly, untamed. It can also refer to wild and dangerous beasts or treacherous regions.  



 

Tristam Calidore finds him killing a knight who has behaved cruelly, later discovering that 

Tristam is the child of the King of Cornwall. Calidore names the young man his squire. 

 

Turpine Discourteous man who finds Calepine with wounded Serena, yet denies them shelter or 

aid. Later, he attacks Calepine but is beaten back by the Savage Man. 

 

 


